
Tony Hoagland Poems 
 
America 
 
Then one of the students with blue hair and a tongue stud    
Says that America is for him a maximum-security prison 
 
Whose walls are made of RadioShacks and Burger Kings, and MTV episodes    
Where you can’t tell the show from the commercials, 
 
And as I consider how to express how full of shit I think he is,    
He says that even when he’s driving to the mall in his Isuzu 
 
Trooper with a gang of his friends, letting rap music pour over them    
Like a boiling Jacuzzi full of ballpeen hammers, even then he feels 
 
Buried alive, captured and suffocated in the folds    
Of the thick satin quilt of America 
 
And I wonder if this is a legitimate category of pain,    
or whether he is just spin doctoring a better grade, 
 
And then I remember that when I stabbed my father in the dream last night,    
It was not blood but money 
 
That gushed out of him, bright green hundred-dollar bills    
Spilling from his wounds, and—this is the weird part—, 
 
He gasped “Thank god—those Ben Franklins were    
Clogging up my heart— 
 
And so I perish happily, 
Freed from that which kept me from my liberty”— 
 
Which was when I knew it was a dream, since my dad    
Would never speak in rhymed couplets, 
 
And I look at the student with his acne and cell phone and phony ghetto clothes 
And I think, “I am asleep in America too, 
 
And I don’t know how to wake myself either,” 
And I remember what Marx said near the end of his life: 
 
“I was listening to the cries of the past, 
When I should have been listening to the cries of the future.” 
 



But how could he have imagined 100 channels of 24-hour cable 
Or what kind of nightmare it might be 
 
When each day you watch rivers of bright merchandise run past you 
And you are floating in your pleasure boat upon this river 
 
Even while others are drowning underneath you 
And you see their faces twisting in the surface of the waters 
 
And yet it seems to be your own hand 
Which turns the volume higher? 
 
 
The Change  
 
The season turned like the page of a glossy fashion magazine.  
In the park the daffodils came up  
and in the parking lot, the new car models were on parade. 
 
Sometimes I think that nothing really changes— 
 
The young girls show the latest crop of tummies,  
        and the new president proves that he's a dummy. 
 
But remember the tennis match we watched that year?  
Right before our eyes 
 
some tough little European blonde  
pitted against that big black girl from Alabama,  
cornrowed hair and Zulu bangles on her arms,  
some outrageous name like Vondella Aphrodite— 
 
We were just walking past the lounge  
     and got sucked in by the screen above the bar,  
and pretty soon  
we started to care about who won, 
 
putting ourselves into each whacked return  
as the volleys went back and forth and back  
like some contest between  
the old world and the new, 
 
and you loved her complicated hair  
and her to-hell-with-everybody stare,  
and I,  
         I couldn't help wanting 



the white girl to come out on top,  
because she was one of my kind, my tribe,  
with her pale eyes and thin lips 
 
and because the black girl was so big  
and so black,  
                        so unintimidated, 
 
hitting the ball like she was driving the Emancipation Proclamation  
down Abraham Lincoln's throat,  
like she wasn't asking anyone's permission. 
 
There are moments when history  
passes you so close  
                you can smell its breath,  
you can reach your hand out  
                                    and touch it on its flank, 
 
and I don't watch all that much Masterpiece Theatre,  
but I could feel the end of an era there 
 
in front of those bleachers full of people  
in their Sunday tennis-watching clothes 
 
as that black girl wore down her opponent  
then kicked her ass good  
then thumped her once more for good measure 
 
and stood up on the red clay court  
holding her racket over her head like a guitar. 
 
And the little pink judge  
                          had to climb up on a box  
to put the ribbon on her neck,  
still managing to smile into the camera flash,  
even though everything was changing 
 
and in fact, everything had already changed— 
 
Poof, remember? It was the twentieth century almost gone,  
we were there, 
 
and when we went to put it back where it belonged,  
it was past us  
and we were changed. 
  



Lucky 
 
If you are lucky in this life,  
you will get to help your enemy  
the way I got to help my mother 
when she was weakened past the point of saying no. 
 
Into the big enamel tub  
half-filled with water  
which I had made just right,  
I lowered the childish skeleton  
she had become. 
 
Her eyelids fluttered as I soaped and rinsed  
her belly and her chest,  
the sorry ruin of her flanks  
and the frayed gray cloud  
between her legs. 
 
Some nights, sitting by her bed  
book open in my lap  
while I listened to the air 
move thickly in and out of her dark lungs,  
my mind filled up with praise  
as lush as music, 
 
amazed at the symmetry and luck  
that would offer me the chance to pay  
my heavy debt of punishment and love  
with love and punishment. 
 
And once I held her dripping wet  
in the uncomfortable air  
between the wheelchair and the tub,  
until she begged me like a child 
 
to stop,  
an act of cruelty which we both understood 
was the ancient irresistible rejoicing  
of power over weakness. 
 
If you are lucky in this life,  
you will get to raise the spoon  
of pristine, frosty ice cream  
to the trusting creature mouth  
of your old enemy 



 
because the tastebuds at least are not broken  
because there is a bond between you  
and sweet is sweet in any language. 
 
 
Lawrence  
 
On two occasions in the past twelve months 
I have failed, when someone at a party 
spoke of him with a dismissive scorn, 
to stand up for D. H. Lawrence, 
a man who burned like an acetylene torch 
from one end to the other of his life. 
These individuals, whose relationship to literature 
is approximately that of a tree shredder 
to stands of old-growth forest, 
these people leaned back in their chairs, 
bellies full of dry white wine and the ovum of some foreign fish, 
and casually dropped his name 
the way pygmies with their little poison spears 
strut around the carcass of a fallen elephant. 
“O Elephant,” they say, 
“you are not so big and brave today!” 
It’s a bad day when people speak of their superiors 
with a contempt they haven’t earned, 
and it’s a sorry thing when certain other people 
don’t defend the great dead ones 
who have opened up the world before them. 
And though, in the catalogue of my betrayals, 
this is a fairly minor entry, 
I resolve, if the occasion should recur, 
to uncheck my tongue and say, “I love the spectacle 
of maggots condescending to a corpse,” 
or, “You should be so lucky in your brainy, bloodless life 
as to deserve to lift 
just one of D. H. Lawrence’s urine samples 
to your arid psychobiographic 
theory-tainted lips.” 
Or maybe I’ll just take the shortcut 
between the spirit and the flesh, 
and punch someone in the face, 
because human beings haven’t come that far 
in their effort to subdue the body, 
and we still walk around like zombies 



in our dying, burning world, 
able to do little more 
than fight, and fuck, and crow, 
something Lawrence wrote about 
in such a manner 
as to make us seem magnificent. 
 
 
 
Romantic Moment 
 
 
After the nature documentary we walk down, 
into the plaza of art galleries and high end clothing stores 
 
where the mock orange is fragrant in the summer night 
and the smooth adobe walls glow fleshlike in the dark. 
 
It is just our second date, and we sit down on a rock, 
holding hands, not looking at each other, 
 
and if I were a bull penguin right now I would lean over 
and ***** softly into the mouth of my beloved 
 
and if I were a peacock I’d flex my gluteal muscles to 
***** and spread the quills of my cinemax tail. 
 
If she were a female walkingstick bug she might 
insert her hypodermic proboscis delicately into my neck 
 
and inject me with a rich hormonal sedative 
before attaching her egg sac to my thoracic undercarriage, 
 
and if I were a young chimpanzee I would break off a nearby treelimb 
and smash all the windows in the plaza jewelry stores. 
 
And if she was a Brazilian leopardfrog she would wrap her impressive 
tongue three times around my right thigh and 
 
pummel me lightly against the surface of our pond 
and I would know her feelings were sincere. 
 
Instead we sit awhile in silence, until 
she remarks that in the relative context of tortoises and iguanas, 
 
human males seem to be actually rather expressive. 



And I say that female crocodiles really don’t receive 
 
enough credit for their gentleness. 
Then she suggests that it is time for us to go 
 
to get some ice cream cones and eat them. 
 
 

 
Hard Rain 
 
 
After I heard It's a Hard Rain's Gonna Fall 
played softly by an accordion quartet 
through the ceiling speakers at the Springdale Shopping Mall, 
then I understood: there's nothing 
we can't pluck the stinger from, 
 
nothing we can't turn into a soft drink flavor or a t-shirt. 
Even serenity can become something horrible 
if you make a commercial about it 
using smiling, white-haired people 
 
quoting Thoreau to sell retirement homes 
in the Everglades, where the swamp has been 
drained and bulldozed into a nineteen hole golf course 
with electrified alligator barriers. 
 
You can't keep beating yourself up, Billy 
I heard the therapist say on television 
                                                           to the teenage murderer, 
About all those people you killed— 
You just have to be the best person you can be, 
                                                           one day at a time - 
 
and everybody in the audience claps and weeps a little, 
because the level of deep feeling has been touched, 
and they want to believe that 
that the power of Forgiveness is greater 
than the power of Consequence, or History. 
 
Dear Abby: 
My father is a businessman who travels. 
Each time he returns from one of his trips, 
his shoes and trousers 
                                    are covered with blood- 



but he never forgets to bring me a nice present; 
Should I say something? 
                                    Signed, America. 
 
I used to think I was not part of this, 
that I could mind my own business and get along, 
but that was just another song 
that had been taught to me since birth- 
whose words I was humming under my breath, 
as I was walking thorough the Springdale Mall. 
 


